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Duke City Forensics ce;~~c~~ !~~ ~~~~~ed
Meet Beg·lnS Today
~he ;u; ~
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UNM Med School Choir to Present
G t • DI dBach"Magm•t•ICot'''r
ron IS eaye
'

Page 1)
de?a.te,
ted
It
'
extemporaneous speakmg, orJgmnati~~···~~!J't><lS~lgg:~ ;:.nha :·al Ol'atory, and interpretative
Council would ask
B
reading of prose !1-ud poetry, are
to
k
.
. , . . oar
among the events scheduled.
m~ ..e an mvesttgatwn Into the Seven western states, sending· The topic for debate this year
r~lattl~e cov~1'!l~e <?f,' campus, n!'-- more than· 20 co'Qlpeting teams, is, "Resolved: 'J;'hat the nontlOna ,f 1\ll~ .mternatio'!lal news m will participate in the third an- communist nations of the world
the !<O:Il(?1a.li1 reach lts won con- nual Duke City Forensics meet form an economic community."
.
.
which begins here today and u. N. M. speech students will
clus10n.s.
MJI~~J: rroposalReJected
lasts through Saturday after- serve as time-keepe1'S for the
Franlc. IA s propo~~l was turned noon.
event.
.
~~~~ by•' the. C?unc!l s ~~p~ort of The event, hosted by the Uni- The public is most cordially
tr;in g~~:. 4f~f~~ !~~h '!'e reT~?t versity, will take place in various invited to attend any of the touris ju:e •a: ~ cb
t' mgt t~s l'ooms in the Union and Mitchell nament events scheduled.
PUB ·:B ·., .~·. ~men a ~on
e Hall, Debate headquarters for ·
d
·
Teyh don tt. have to tl1e event will he the Activities
. ~ mo lOll. was
0 allY•·ulDe.:·.,'
f.assed 8r to: ·o With. one absten- to-mouth rescsuitation methods to
Ion.
.
b
d .
f
1
a ~~~~O'jlq~ng,, t~ u'Nc:rnt l!~?~ent t:cl~se m case 0 nuc ear att'gln .wn :hgamNs t'
I pSatl' d!Clpt~Director of Student Affairs
,
10
Ill
e
a
wna
t1
en
s
s
Association couneil members ask . herman Smith exp1ained to the Th t d t b d .
'd
ed UNM- NS'A c~ordinator Ken: Council that within six years it is
e s u en
Y VIce-pres! ent
ton Van 't11e for 1rifo~·mation as hoped that all UNM students will fnn?u~s: ~esie~day tthat the.[olto what NSA'.is doin on the am- take the non-credit course in J.'e- ow!~g u en . ena ~ commi te.e
pus this year• .Vang Lue bl?iefly suscitation as an extention of sim- po:.Itio~s ~el still open. for apphoutlined ·three areas NSA is work- ilar courses presently- organized ca wns · , u es. committe~, t~o
ing. in, including the Indian sum- in New M,exico by the State De- ~ff:~ser:~m:~~ece a~~i;~~~lai~~
mer· recl·ea,t!on prog1·am, collec- partment of B~alth. Council mem- members. pal·tli~mentarian ' and
tion of inf01~mation f1:oin schools bers agreed wath ~mith t~at ~h~ sergeant '-at _ arms.
'
who have drqpped out ·of NSA best method of InstructiOn m. ·.
.
and the· ·:p,r'e;pa1:atiol1 of a ques: volved the dummy, and film meth- ~P.P!Icatwns are availabl~ at the
tionnail'e•:for UNM student views o~ rather than textbook instruc- activitJe~ cen~er: of the Umon:
on NSA;,. ·. ..
twrr.
•
The VICe-president also remmd·clarifies NSARole
In other business the Council ed that all students may attend
Van Lue in defending UNM hea,rd a report from Homecoming ~enate mee~ings and that a specparticipation
NSA f
·- Chairman Stan Hultbe~g stating Jal gallery IS rese1·ved for spectaticism .tlurt it u'd n t d r 0 m cr~ Homecoming had cleared $28.27 -tors.
.
d' tt'·'"{ ·.
,,.o o enou~d over council allocations and tick t
"u:ec Y: . gr . e caml?us,. sa1 sales
·
·
e
. ~~A IS,.not the orgamzatwn to
·
LOBO Want Ads Get Results!
1mt1ate programs on the campus,·
but works in conjunction with
Stugent'govermne:nt actions" supplY,i~g information, and St1ppOl't
by a n.ational organization.
Appai:ently- expressing the
question uppermost in council
membe1;'s minds Allyn pointedly
asked "Do you have to be a member of NSA to get this information?" Van Lue answered "No."
However, the NSA coordinator
said that · currently the UNM
NSA had booklets pertaining to
camptitr 'parking problems and
s~~dent co-ops, implying that student ,government had not indicated 'an interest in these projects.
•
Council member Tim Bennett an•
swered ,tbal; "as NSA coordinator
s~nger.
you shOuld come to Student Council. ,w,'i,th Jhese proposals." .. ,
Needs Larger Stalf
th~nk
, The discussion on who' should
inij;iate a~;tion on campus proposals was closed by a statement
by VanLue that he needed a larger staff and more money to do an
adequate job with NSA. "Every~
body- is anti-NSA," VanLue said.
.The Council named its $5.00
baby alligator running in a California race "Mae IV" after LOBO editor J'ohn MacGregor, who
editorially criticized the alligator
episode. Other names considered
:for the alligator were "Crocodile
Tears," "Louey," and "Mac
Juan."
InstJ:uction Film Approved
The Council voted $413.23 for
purchase of a mannequin and film
to be used in non-credit courses
for training students in mouth-
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No, 8(,

.Bach's "Magnificat .in D Majol'"
be the featured Item on the
progran1 of the annual C!Jristmas
Choral Concert to he presented by
~he A Cappella dhoh·, the Univers1ty Chol'?S, and t}le Bras$ Choir1
Sunday,·m the Umon at 8:15.
Four cho~·al interpolations fr~quently omitted from perfortnances of the "Magnificat" will be ineluded in the Sunday presentatioh,
Soloists will be Kathleen Otis
Glaire Jessee, Marga1·et Tucker:
Karen Roberts, Mtwilyn Cheetham
Philip Keen, William Pepin, Stev~
Brown, and Michael Jacobs.
.
Th e concert will open with
"Canzon quarti toni" by Gabrielli,
performed by the B1•ass Choir. Interludes in the llrograrn will be
filled by Brahms' "Es Ist ein Rose
Entsprungen.
Traditional carols a11d the lighting of a Christmas tree will close
t!1e pro.gram, Campus organiza~
twns w11l decorate the tree with
ornaments signifying their greetings.
.
Wlll

. The long wait fo~ a $90q,ooo
grant from the Nat10nal Institute
of Bealt~, should not delay the
~onstruct1on o~ t~e new UNM Med!Cal School bmldmgs, acc?rding to
~~an of the school, Regmald H.
· z.
Alt?ough an NIH representative
d~scr1bed the route from app!ication for the grant to receipt of the
money as "a very protracted process" Dr. Fitz anticipated no difficulty in completion of the school
on schedule-spring of 1964.
Th e app r1cat'Jon Wl·n be rev1ewe
.
d
by the NIB staff, and th~ final
g~·ant must b7 approved by Its adVIsory co~nCJl and the. surgeongeneral. ~mce the counCil does not
m~et untJl next March! it is cer~~~~ that .the funds Will no~ be
begi~n~v;Il~bi~ le~st unti~ tre
e sra year- u y,
1963 n
·
Money for the Medical School
has bee~ granted by the Kellog
Foundat10n, and the University
has asked the NIB for funds to
,
match those that UNM has ac- Th~ ;vorld s .largest. beer fe:rcumulated.
mentmg vess~l m Dublm, Ireland,
has a capacity of 8,016 ban·e~s
PATRONIZE. LOBO
(4,600,000 bottle~) of beer and 'IS
constructed entirely of nickel
ADVERTISERS
stainless steel.

App •ICations
• Qpen
1
For Comm•lttees
°,

°
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"I AM CURED OF CANCER"-

Because I went to my doctor in time.
Because my doctor ·had the knowledge and
·skill to save me.
My name is Nan Wynn. I'm an actress and a
And I
my lif"e.

,.
'

God and all of' you f"or sparing

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

RATES:

4. tine ad. ~ - I tlmi!o '1.50. InaertioDI muat be mbmltted b)' · noon on
<HT before publication to Room 168,
Student; Publlcatiollll Building, Phone
CH 3-H2B or CH '7-0391, etc. 31-4.

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED: (2) STUDENTS make
$~6 weekly. Work 18 hrs. Hrs. to lit your
aeh~ule. Details: 111'7 Central N.E. or
phone 2'2•7188, A. Jl. only.
FOR SALE
TOP .grade, late model typewriters fcir
rent. Ranvllle Office Machine Co,, 211
Copper A>l~ NW, Phone 242•1612.
1961 VESPA 125 motor scooter. Good eonditloll, $175. Telephone UNM extension
271 from S :00 a.tll. to 5 :00 p.m. 11/27,

I

.........

29, 30.

'\•

..

1954 FORD Sedan, clean inside and out, ~ew
t!res. Bat offer over $275. Call Dave Chris·
tiansen, 243-5270, evenings, 12/4, 6, 7.
19GO LAMBRETTA 150L deluxe, excellent
condition, all acceoeories, Call UNM ext.
398 before 5 p.m.
llE!'lR R1li'LE, Retrtington Model 760 pump
30-06, Like new. Call CH 2·0009 after 6 :ao
p.m., 12/4, 6, 7.
,,
LOS'.£ & FOUND
CAMERA foUhd cln campus. Owner h!ay
claim. b:v identifying. Custodial office,
Mitch~11 Hall..
·

- .,

TltAV..EL
STUDENT !.D. cards

Jl.lTE~l\'l'IONAL

fw i'i>llueed trahl!portation, accommoda·
... 'fldn8 ftr )i)UrDpe:; 2Z2 stUdy programs, tours,

~
'•

Student shin bookings. Foe d~talls: u.s.
• 11'ationa1 Student Assn., :!181A Shattuck,
· :B~eiW. California. .. .
·
PERSONALS
:PUZZ'Llill> over what to glve your parent&
' tot'·-Xmfl11 Ji'<!W -!~bout. un artist's pastel
)llU:tf~~t': pf yourt!elf, Only $10.00. Call
Patt •IWflatin'; af6.00o3, 12/4, 6, 7.

i -.'-~.'

-·---·-- - ,____._,;,

.

......_ .

.

If all of you out there hadn't contributed so faithfully to the American
Cancer Society over the years, perhaps my cancer wouldn't have been
detected, wouldn't have been cured.
·
1
This year you'll have the chance to save 260,000 others-half of all
those who develop cancer in a year and who could be saved with
:~ducation and early diagnosis. ~' fl'~~lte~'t'!i>llllllillf,,,
i Whatever you do, fight cancer with a checkup and a check. To cure
. more-'give more! Send your donation to CANCER, cjo your local
post office.
-. .. . . ,
1

"'~:'.. i~ ~~~~:

The 7 Danger Signals of Cancer
1. Unusual bleeding or discharge,
2. A lump or thickening in tho

breast or elsewhere.
3. A sore that does not heal.
4. Change in bowel or bladder
habits.
5. Hoarseness or cough. ~
6. Indigestion or difficulty in
swallowing.
7. Change in a wart or mole
If your danger signal lash
longer than 2 weeks, go to your .
doctor at once. Only he can
tell if it is cnncer.
~MERICAN

CANCER SOCIETV

TO CURE MORE-GIVE MORE

I

~.

..
SHELBY SMI'l'H

Shriver Coltlments
Peace Corps Directol.' Schrivel'
( Conthnted on page 3)
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failirre &inee most of
'gu:e?nl!Jlas avoided bettie.

l!pee-0-:ial broadcast to Indian troops.
'
HOU"'"" · p " · :Nehru. declared; "When attacked
i THB WHITE . ;:on- :rem- we will meet force with. force!'
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·
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Amer-lleak on Stevenson·
K A•dI e·
~Traced to Jf

I

say,j

aguay, Colombia, Nicaragua and, Columbia • Br~dcam~g $Ystetn!
Peru, and ~mid Cuba has helped says Pre&rdenttal .Asl>istant lie- ,
the Communist struggle in La,tin George Bumi! was th: source f!I
.A~rica by sending gue:rnlla most of the mfonnabon used m .
groupe w spark revolts. He is not the Saturday Evening P011t story
at aU happy with the Cuban set- aectU!ing U. N • .Amoossador Adtlement. ~~eying it baa prolonged Jai SteTenson of taking a ooft
hill country'11 "agony."
line in Cuba.
Rei T~ Mmst !AaTe Cuba
CBS Washington corr~pondent
Meanwhile in Wubington RuskjRobert Pierpont Mid on a netsaid the U. S. would not toierateiwork news prOgram that Bundy}
"as - normal situation" the con-i' was "the man ~esignat:d by the.
tinued presenee of seTeraJ tbotts-JPresident to bnef certam report-'
and Soviet trt'Ki}JfS in Cuba.
en; on the chronology of the CuRe indicated that Ruaia's fail-, ban crisis.''
ure to pull out the troopS would! Piel:]lOnt said Kennedy allowed ,
be a major stumbling bloek to any II briefings for newsmen by c.ther
110lutit:m of the Cuban crisis. TheJadvisers. ineluding John l!cC6J?e,:
number of troops is not Iarge,tdireetor of the CIA, pretadentJall
but SICillle appear to be organizedla.uistant Theodore Sorensen, and,
in "combat unita" and are "welllfonner Seeretacy of State Dean,:
anned.''
Acheson.
'L,S. Warns Rlrrtt.shchet
"Most of _the material for the~
u. s. officials sa"" if Khmsh- ·article, wh1ch hurt Stevenso~·, •.
"
f
M cGeorge Bundy' - I'
chev cannot make good his pledge ~me rom.
to permit on-site inspection of Prerpont Mid.
•
I
Cuba, the U. S. will llaTe to eon- "Althg_ngh ~undy hl~If de-1
tfn~ aerial suncillattce a! the nies haVI~g &aid.anythmg,aboutl
fl!"land, and lrithlwld its no.fttn- Steven.so~ ~ ~fie role m t~e,

I

1

1

j

C!'ba~

,
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··NoDoz~~

THE SAFE WAYfo stay alert
Larnif~. Stimulants

without

Never take chances with
dangerous "pep pills." Instea..d.'
take proven safe "No~.,.
Keeps you mentally alert Wlththe same safe refresher round
incoffee.YetNoDozisfaster,
handier, more :reliable. ~

1-uteiy not habit-i"orming. Next
time monotony makes you feel
drowsy ~hile driving, ~orking
or study.mg, do as :zirlllions do
•••_perk·up with safe, effective
Nolloz. Another :line pradtiet
of Grove: Laborato:rie$.,

t
f
t
i

I
•

~.
~

I
11

.[

GENERAL SCIENCE
TV KINDERGARTEN
ART OF SINGING
AMERICAN ECONOMY
GENERAL SCIENCE
GUIDANCE
MUSICALE
MAGIC CARPET
SCIENCE FARE
WORLD AROUND
GENERALSCIENCE
HORIZONS OF SCIENCE
GREAT COMPOSERS FOR
PIANO
TV KINDERGARTEN
FRIENDLY GIANT
KIDS' STUFF
WHAT'S NEW
GUIDANCE
FOR YOUR INFORMATION
AMERICAN ECONOMY
BIG PICTURE
HABLEMOS ESPANOL
WHAT'S NEW
THIS NEW HOUSE
HUMANITIES
TURN OF THE CENTURY
LAYMAN AND THE ARTS

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1962

I

1

9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11;30
12:15
12:45
1:15
1:35
l:40
2,10
2:30
3:00
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:30
5:15
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00
9•30

m~~i~i~ii~~~ii~i~~iiiiiiii~iill

..

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1962

1

sfon
pledge, Atlenauertold a Ger- Wu"!nn~n
Char.cclvr
cruns, that.
It a Bundy,
weU known
a Re-~
man pre~& conference yesterday pu~lx~n, IS ~ fnend of Steven•
that Russia had 10 per cent of sons, be said. •
•
1
its nuclear pOtefltfal in Cuba be- Saturday Evenmg P~.wnte:s1
fore it was forced to pull out & Ba:tlett; and Alsop sa1d m thetr .
long-range rockets and bombers". article that Stevenson oppOI!ed ther
---Cuban bloekade and quoted an un-~
N ASHVIl,LE - The publica. identified source as ll!'aying Steven- :
tfun South em Scllool News re- 'son wanted to trade U. S. missile 1
ports that more than a qtla1'la' of bases overse3$ for removal of SG-1
a million Negroes are attending! viet mili!Siles from Culm,
integrated achook in •ottthern a.fid Stevenson has denied the aUe- I
lwrder states. The publielltfon -re- gations, and Kennedy has sup- j
porta an fnereawe of 8400 over ported Stevenson on the role he
Jaat spring's itgures.
played in the Cuban crisis.

.•

~;: ~=~~;MAS

''Fil};~[~~~;~:CA~W"

(

9:00
9:15
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:30
1:00
1:15
1:35
2:00
2:20
:2:30
3:00
3:30
3:45
4•00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7r30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

KIDS' STUFF
FRIENDLYGIANT
TV Kl NDERGARTEN
TURN OFTHE CENTURY
AMERICAN ECONOMY
HABLEMOS t:SPANOL
HUMANITIES
LAYMAN AND THE ARTS
NEW HORIZONS
ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
WIDEWORLD
MUSIC 4
WORLD AROUND
CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
TV KINDERGARtEN
FRIENDLY GIANT
KIDS' STUFF
WHAT'S NEW
THIS NEW HOUSE
HOUSE WE liVE IN
AMERICAN ECONOMY
SOUNDS OF MUSIC
HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
WHAT'S NEW
SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION
LAB :lO DAVID COPPERFIELD
THE AllYS
GREAT COMPOSERS FOR THE
PIANO

~~·~tm!nd ~ ~~~:~Jv~~~ k::;in~

Reasons ...
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CHEERLEADER

I

Sportsman or spectator, you'll cheer for the

"Gordon Dover Club" Shirt. Softly rolled buttondown medium-point collar is teamed with a
center plait in back and button on back of collar.
l'erlect fit results irom years of Arrow tailoring
lwow·how. Comfortable "Sanforized" cotton
Oxford cloth comes in this fall's leading
.solid shirt colors. $5.00.

Erik the Red· had no choice-but Vitalis with v. 7
will keep your hair n«!at all day without grease.
Naturally. V·l is the. ~rea!tless grooming discovery. Vital is®
with V·ls fights em arrassing dandruff, prevents dryness,
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. TryVItalis today!

'.
I

~RROW~
:POUND:ElD lii!U

~,fhg-itud;ft~<{!lj~~

KIDS' STUFF
FRIENDLY GIANT
TV KINDERGARTEN
AGE OF KINGS
BRITISH CALENbAI!.
GUIDANCE
THE ARTS- .
•,
LAB 30 - •
MUSIC 5
UNION JACK
MUSIC 4
INDIA'S WAY
SHIRTSL&EVE SESSION
TV KINDERGART~N
FRIENDLY GIANT
kiDS' STUFf
WHAt'S NEW
GUIDANCI':
S:tS AMERICANS AT' WORK
5:30.AM~RICAN ECONOMY
6:00 TURN 01' THE CENtURY
6:30 GENERAL SCIENCE PREVIEW
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 LOBO LAIR
7:45 AIR FORCE STORY
!1:00 NEW MEXICO OUTDOORS
9:30 MAGIC CARPET
9:00 AGE OF kiNGS

9:00
9:15
9:30
10:00
11:15
1h30
12o15
12o45
!:Hi
1o35
2o00
2o20
2o30
3:00
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:30
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DOING IT'TH-EHARD wr.tll
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·
(f3ETT/NG RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!)
,..

.. -,·

_,
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easier 3-minute way f9(men: FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dand~ff easy as 1·~·3 with
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbmg, one lathermg, o~e
rinsing) every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hatr
tonic g~es right down the drain 1 Your h~ir looks hand® somer, healthier. Your sc,1lp
tingles, feels so refreshed. Use
FITCH Dandruff Remover
SHAMPOO every week for
L-EADING MAN'S positive dand~uff control.
J(eep your ha1r and scalp
really clean, dandruff-free!
·

FI,CH
SHAMP0 0
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Corps Center . .•

.'

'

'

'

(Continued from Page 1)
ented toward community development work. Those scheduled to
work in the rural areas of Latin
America do tl1e major part of
their field training in smaller
communities in the northern part
of the state, while those headed
for urban a1·eas will do field work
in the Albuquerque, Bernalillo,
and Santa Fe areas. It has also
been rumored that some community development work will be done
in the state's Indian communities,
especially Acoma Pueblo which
asked President Kennedy for
Peace Corps aid last summer.
The UNM base is considered
a concrete step in the recently announced Corps' policy of more emphasis on operations in. Latin
America and less on Asra and
Africa.

.Hungry for

flavor?
.Tareyton~s

got it!

Stanford Official
.·I
I
·I,

Discusses MBA
Assistant Dean Donald A. Phillips Graduate School of Business,
Sta~ford University, will be at the
Placement Bureau Thursday, JanUai'Y 10 to discuss their two-year
Master 'of Business Administration program designed primarily
for non-business undergraduates.
Dean Phillips will be available
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m., and ap·
p9intments to see him may be ar'''"'nged in the Placement Bureau,
Bittlding T~10 on Roma.
•

~-~

,,

\;FIDELITY .UNION LIFE

u,s.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 196:2

EVERYMAN'S

I

.

~me;~

the
ican Socwty· of Cml Engmeers
will meet_ at 7:30p.m. Wednesday
to hear a SJ?eaker from Houstof;l;
Texas. Harry L. Toops of
cago Bridge and Iron Co~ will
supplement his lect.ure w,I,th a
film "Power fl·om Niagara, The
IJ!eeting will be held in room ~031
of the Civil Engineering Build-

(Continued from Page 1)
·
' ··
plained and for several years
there were attempts to bring up
the Tib!ltan-Chinl)se :relationllhip
,
in the UN, Theae were voted
Compiled from Wire S!lurc-:s,
·
down because most of the UN SINGAPORE ~ A Br~t~sh
·
· powers considered it an internal spoke!lman SIJ.YS that B~1t1sh
The Hous? Un-A~,»erlcan Acttv~ affair of China not a member of troops have captured the Oilfield
~ties C~mnnttee Will open ~ea.r- the UN, Briti~h. considered the at the trouble-ridden center of
mgs. th1s.
on
uncertain,
Seria
in the
British
protectorate
tratwn
of week
the Women
Strike. for status
The Indian
delegate at the UN of
Brunei
on the
island
·of Borneo. ~
Peace. movement by Commumsts. proposed that the question be left There is no informatiOn "!S yet
'Fra~cis W~lter, (Dem.-Penn- off the agenda of the Gen~ral on thll f~te of Europeans. m the
SY:lv&ma), chairman of ,fhe Com- Aasembly for the time bemg. town Whi.ch has ~een under r!lbel
Jmtt~e, comme~ted that the Com. Tuan said, "if India did recog- control smce Fr1day.
.
mumst l)QnSp!racy has estab- nize the sovereignity of Tibet It is reported that tro~ps .rem~ishea a 'long t•ecord of conv~rt- and the legality of the McMahon forcements and Joya~ pollee ~ave
mg man's ~re~test dream Iu~o line, the Indian delegate should cut off rebel forces m Brunei on
tools for . brmgmg ab?ut, man s have then and there denounced the island of Borneo, Troops sent
most tra~·IC losses of d1gmty and China as aggressor. Bttt the In- to Borneo yeste:da~ have .recapfreedom,
· dian delagate· made no such ac- tured a strategic airfield m the
Housewife Founded Group
cusatiop..'' KrishlJa' '\l{enon said Seria;oilregions,
.The :Women Strike for Peacll that Indill. inherited the British British troops have been pom·Jnovement was started by
a position in 1947-that is that Ti- ing into the protectorate by ~ea
Washington housewife, Mrs, Dag- bet was under 'Chinese suzerainty. and air, Other t~oops are bemg
mar Wilson. The aim of the woIndian Position Ambiguous
sent to the colomes of Sarawak
men is to halt Russian and Amer- When the Chinese crossed the and North Bmm.eo to put down
ican nuclear testing. They no not McMahon line in 1959, India nationalist uprismgs:
consider themselves an organiza- termed the advance aggression, Malaya has promis.ed to s~~~
tion, and have no memb~rs as implying that Tibet was sover- ~he Sultan of Brunei some
such. "We decide everythmg by eign in 1914 and. the treaty federal troops to ,help put down
gl·oup decision, · nothing · is die- signed by her on the boundaries the current rebellion,
tated/' Mrs. Wpson said,
was legal, But India's positiop. in
.
. .
They have dllmoristrated recent- the UN seemed to indicate uncer- tionally less app~almg,, case If tt
ly in Geneva, before the AEC of- . t
to h t th eal status accused Commumst Chma of usflees. in New York, in front of tam Y as
w a
e r
ing arms to settle a. boundary
the T:TN and outside of the White was.
dispute, "This undemably hapHouse. '
Tuan said "It is easy to under- pened," Tuan said, "But to ~ay
· The Eme'rgency Civil Liberties stand the fears of the Indian that China has invaded Indutn
Committee has wired House government, History shows that national territory when its solSpe~ke\hJ o?nt' ~~c~.rmac;, Pt~- P owe t• f u I highly centralized diers moved across the McMahon
0
states like China today nearly line is technically a debatable
them "from participating
in always display ex p an s i v e point.''
peace discussions and activities tendencies.''
In conclusion, Tuan emphavit~l to A~,»erica'!'. national s,~Stronger Case Available
sized "A debatable point sho~ld
cur1ty and mternatwnal peace.
'd h f It t b the focus of 1·ighteous mHowevet·, Tuan sa1
e e no e
.
that India would have a much dignation, when a real ISSUe to
stronger, though pet·haps emo- beat China is available.''
(Continued fl·om Page 1)
•
told United P1·ess International
in Washington last week that
UNM was chosen for the training
center "partly because it offers an
exce11tional faculty, with a Latin
American studies, department and
language training program, He
also cited "the University's willingness to accomplish training by
....
conventional and nonconventional
methods at low cost to the government, because the area offers
Spanish and Indian cultures, and
the climate allows year-round
work.''
Besides its programs in Spanish, Corps officials have revealed
that another major reason fo1·
the choice of UNM as a Latin
Amei'ican training center is its
program in Portuguese. Several
of the Peace Corps contingents
to be trained here ·wm be bound
for service in Brazil. UNM has
the largest enrollment in Portuguese of any university in the

Contpil'ecl from: Wfrt! Sources
of tent ermvmm pal'Zichvted safely f~ af lmOW and a &tate of.emer- named General Luc'iu$ Cia:w to .
J
, C'ul:!¢'5 I!CO'JK)mies minister Er- to earth ]ate Ja!t night from. a 1g~ncy has been decJa:ed m. tile Jread the committee. Sources at
anne
nato Guevara tc>Jd a C'ommuni!lt. :lfammg Ail" F'oTc:e tanker plane. city, the fifth largest m lodrana. the White Hamre il!'aY the aetion
rllportet' that F'id'el Castro had 'The &t~er e;re'W!IlW» was appar-: Police say htmdreds .~ .:a";.s ~ doos no~ nece;sarily refle_ct di~TUESDAY,Dec....,.bedl, 1962
piannM na:dear attacks, .on key ent!y Tdl!red m the erash.
·abandoned! on roads ana m ruteheSJ satisfaction With the forergn aid
U. S. citiear, inc!u:ding New YE>rk
--oand driffe; meas11re eight feet.
:program but rather the P:resider:t
9,00 KIDS' STUFF
Cit¥.
· CARMICII.AEI.S, PENN- -.A : D:r:fft~ bav~ closed •ro~ds: eke- feels a pew "~ard Iook"~ at tile .a~ 9,15 FRIENDLY~~
Guevara is reported to have 'shattered eootl :mfne at
,where m Induma, Mrerugan and expend!1tm:es 1s. approprmte at this ~~~~ ~~=~~fENCE
nit:JI ~I! the r&ekets had rema;m- hae!.:a>, Pennsylvania. has gwen up Ohio. At least '16 deaths are b1am- time.
t0:3a AMERICAN ECONOMY
ed .;;,~ would have used them aU aJ] its; dead. Relle11e crews havet'ed on the three strn:ms that :&ave'
-o-· U:OO ffltBLEMOS ESP!tNOI.
an'r! directed tl!em againat tne fmmd the last of' the 37 men who hit tile easte.tn half of the nation NEW DELHI - Indian Prime l1:30' HUMANITIES
Ttry heart of the Uni:~d State:s, ·1\l"ere killed !n the blast that. ripped since Thursday. Te~pera:tuz:es are ·~!mister Nehru forn.tally rejected tz.ao UN REVIEW
including New York, m our de- tl'le big :mtne last Th~Y· A .faJlfng toward zero m the midwest .Red China's peace proposals today · 12;45 GENERAl SCIENCE
fense against aggression!'
mine effie]a! says: the bo£!Ies: wiU ,and down to the 20's msome parts 'and warned that the border war
~~i ~g~A~E IN STEEL
Rusk Comm:mta
p?obably be lm>ug'l!.t: ont of the :of the southeast.
'may last for five more years.
, MUSIC
2 00
4
Secretary of State Rusk raid !:rof>ty mine shaft !OO.,ay. The i Th; New York state. t~ay.l He anmmnced I~dia is creating 2 ,2 a WORtrl AROUND
that Guev1u·a•s remark aOOu.t a ,!H;.dies of 30 of the netims were :l!"ays It hl:I.S· cio~ a 66 mile seebon ·a new army and an: force to meetJ 2:30 GENERAL SCIENCE
nuclear attack (>n U. s:. cities was, !o~ Mo-nday. seve.m othen; dur- .of the super!ughway from south3,00 rv KINDERGARTEN
1
in his word.!!, "jul!t talk.'' But he ,mg the weekend.
:W~ ~ Bt.:lf'F'aio to the PennsyJ- : - STUDENT SPECIAL
!
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
said the remark "iUustrates tl!e I
-o-.
.varna !me becau.<re Gf heavy 'blc>w.
[ 3:45 KfDS' STUFF
msdonl" of u. S. actions to gli!'t NEW YORK -.Another huge Ing and drifting snowFREELUBRICATrON WITH
~: ~~~L~~RY
the mimles oot at Cuba.
'sm>w5to:rm has blt the ~ern
-oEVERY OIL CHANGE
I 5:00 ADVENTURES IN LIVING
Ct~bn's economie: C%ar. also is :
: SAIGON _ It was Mimed tGN:wt praent nttde"t adimy card
t 5:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY
reported to Jtave smd Latin
day a five day operation in South
WE DO ALL MECHANI'CAL WO«IC
ESPANOL
ica ~ reaf!Y for Co:mmunfl!"t ~e-i
!Viet Nam which. ended yesterday
AtNES SHAMROCK
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
tratidl. !ftb Cuban arms leading!
,resulted in killing of 3(} commun-I · ~. B:
'
f 7:30 CHANNELS REPORTS
tbe way.
•
•
•
illt Viet Cong guernllas and eapI
S:OO PROSPECTIVE$
He :named lUX Latm Ar~ncan,
' tu:re of 40 more. T:he sources
.500 YAfE Se ~
CH 2...sa57 j• 9:00 SOUNDS OF MUSIC
nations ready for Commumst re·h
th
t.•
•
•·
9:30 ARTOFSINGING
volt: Vesez:uela, Guatemala, Par- WASHINGTON, {UPI)-The owever,
e opera.mn 15 eonst-
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BY DAVlD J. ROGOFF

FILM NOTES

NEW MEXICO LOBO

"Absurdity· Plucked" Mindful
OF Ultimate VvooooomM

Page !i
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St.
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never possessed. Roberts receiY. , ed , a . ftve-yea.r probation sentence. ·But on Rohel't$' testimony Kennard was convicted of
being an accesaol'y to burglary
and sentenced to seven· years.
In a year and a half, James·
Meredith
may receive his de• .
ued at $50 each. An illiterate .·•
19-year-old Negro, Johnny Lee gree from the · Univf.lrl>ity q.f .· .
-Robeds, confessed to the theft. Mississippi. Clyde · -Kennard, '::
As witness fol' the state, he · hnwever, will never. reeeiv~ -a.o
claimed that the burglary had degree from any ·univel'sity in
been instigated and planned by Mississippi, for state law proKennard. He attributed to !<en- hibits anyone convicted of a
nard knowledge of the ware- felony from enrolling ln a state
house and the . watchman's institution. Kenna1.'d's reward! '"·
schedule that Roberts' own test- will be another five years:. ia• . ' · ·
.imony later showed Kennard Parchman penitentary.

pi would pay his ext)enses. He
refused. Governor Coleman then
asked Kennard to withhold his
application until after the elec·
tions. He did.
The ·next fall, 1959, Kennard
formally applied :fol' admission.
After a bl'ief interview with
President McCain, attended by
the chief investigator for the
state's segregation - ·enforcing
Sovereignty Commission, he
was rejected on the ground of
"deficiencies and irregula1•ities"
in his application. From the
intel'view, Kennard retul'ned to
his parked car and was met by
two waiting constables and ar-·
rested for reckless driving.
Questioned at the police sta- ·
tion, Kennard was suddenly
confronted with five pints of
whiskay, claimed to have been
found in a search of his car.
Illegal possession of liquor was
added to the charges. A Justice
of the Peace found Kennard
guilty, he was fined $600 and
costs; an appeal was later denied.
After the 1959 application
bad been rejected, Governor
Coleman is reported to have
said that, "If Clyde did reapply,
there'd be no way of holding
hint out, because his record was
sufficient. There'd be no altern·
ative but to close (the school)"
That pl'oVed unnecessary.
On September 25, 1960, the
Forrest County Cooperative
Warehouse was burgla1•ized of
five sacks of chicken feed, val-
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Eyebrows, Sideburns, Hairline and Neclcline can be .shaplld
your
satisfaction. Entire Beards and excessive hair on the 11pper and lo~er
lips, the chin, and aoy other hair growth on the body can be corn•
pletely removed.
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Intelligent movies are l'are
.
and not ve1·y successful these
days, and every time l.see one
only way in which we can most " Htely, The previous behvio1•
I feel I need to rush to its deEDITOR-'S NOTE: The foleffectively use the available of individual iltudents should
fense
( to tell people the pleas- lowing article is reprinted from
not be taken as a reflection of
space."
ure of watching a living mind the Nov. 10 issue of the New.
It wotlld seem to this l'epo:rter the behaviOl' of all students.
at work.) But most people ana- Republic. A similar account of
The only ovel.' all solution
that the Union director ha& a
we1·,
of cou1·se, that they don't the plight of this other Negro
valid point. During the llOOn which I can see is summed up
go
to
the movies to think but in who applied for admission at
lwur there m·e often people in one word, cout·tesy. This inorder
to be entertained (as if a White University in Missis.
who have to stand . a~·ound cludes the courtesy of students
one
could
suspend thinking).
sippi appeared in the Nov. 8 isholding· their food trays while towa11d other students, by busssue of The Reporter.
Yet,
it
used
to
be
that
ad
booths and tables are being ing tlleh• own t1•ays, leaving
was
considered
as
entertainJames H. Meredith was not
occupied by no more than one tables as clean as they would
ment;
and,
even
today,
it
seems
the
first Negro to seek admis- or two people.
want them to · be, and ta!qng
to
me
that
there
al'e
certain
to an all-White state unision
'!'he best solution would be up no more space than they
rules
that
good
entertainment
versity
in Mississippi. Clyde
absolutely
need.
·
for strangers to dottble-up.
must
follow,
Most
of
these
rules
Kennard,
a native of HattiesBy the same token, the UnHowever, in the cafeteria at
have,
in
one
way
or
another,
burg,
Mississippi,
bad tried earleast, students seem to become ion employees OWfl the student
by
the
dramatic
been
defined
lior
to
enter
the
Unive1·sity
of
terribly shy and reticent. Men body a certain modicum of
and
litel'ary
criticism
of
severSouthern
Mississippi.
Meredith
who would generally think courtesy also, If not as their
al t!el\turies. For instance, ev- made it and today attends classnothing pf walking up to an at- employers, then as least as felell in what poses as merely en- es in Oxford; Kennard is servtractive female stranger and low human beings.
tertainment
we must demand ing a seven-year sentence at
ask her for a date, are too shy
Students who wish to be
some
kind
of
probability: what Parchman Penitentiary,
67
to ask the same stranger if treated as adults must first
miles
to
the
Southwest.
haJ?pens
must,
within
the
they might share her lunch learn to act as adults. This is
fnmework of what it tries to
Kennal'd had studied at the
table.
a basic rule that is all too
do, be probable (although it University of Chicago for three
The other side of the coin easily forgotten in the rush of
may be impossible in real life). years, but in 1955 he returned
i.refers to tlte attitude of Union every day living.
Most farces and comedies are home to support. his mother and
employees. Under ·no circumabsu1·d,
if we compare them to disabled fathe1• on their small
stances has such an employee
what
happens
every day around farm, a 15-minute drive from
Waterlous
the 1·ight to speak to a student
us.
Yet,
given
the premises of the University of Southern
in a bel1ige1·ent manner. I will
A very important meeting of
the
story,
we
are
amused when Mississippi. Kennard hoped to
grant that some students l'e- Watel'lous will take place tonight
we l'ealize that, under such im~ continue his education there.
act to polite language with a at 7 in Johnson Gym pool. All
proi,Jable circumstances, what He first applied for admission
belligerent deameanor, but this members, and gh·ls with synchro.
in 1958, whereupon he was J>Unlhappens is only logical .
is not true of all students. Un- nized swimming experience who
moned
to Jackson, the state
In the same way,' one must,
ion employees are actually em- would like to join, please attend.
capital,
fo1•
a meeting with the
even in entertainment, demand
ployed by the stt1dents, and as Annual pictures will be taken and
then
Governor
J. P. Coleman
some kind o:f consistency of
such should at least have the wo1·k on the SIJring water show
and University president W. D.
if
a
chal'acter
changcha1;acter;
courtesy to speak to them po- will begin.
es, the change must somehow McClain.
Kennard was told that if he
be acc:ounted for. Otherwise, it's
pretty much like being a move withdl'eW · his application be
away f1·om mating in chess could select any college in
when your partner suddenly America which would accept
produces a 65th square and him, and the State of Mississill··
sUps away. Hollywood, it seems
to
me, is expert at 65-square
"The prolonged pencil intimiSee what I mean ? Meaning
chess.
dates
is there, I guess, but like man,
Apart fl'om the frustration
The lollipops on the ltangman's I'm SU!lposed to spend 50c to
noose
wo1•k out semantic puzzles?
,_ , '·' .. -,~..... '""'' .... tha~ .t!];is .Jiln~, of gan\e. leads ~o,
:' . '\ •..
Which writhe as they last
, ' -..:. . ) ·: ' ~ ~' the~e ~~-a}~~· lindthe~,-d~nger m- • : '' ;
Better I should spend the monAnd oft are plucked."
ey on crosswords Ol' connect the ~.A;{•.:0::.. :•• • ....::L~:..:l'olv:ed;.too.much .eS£apJSm. leads . · ~ ...... • . ·
·
to a loss of the sense of reali-__
Four short lines, nearly gaunt dots.
ty.
I think it is Mort Sabl wlto .}
in tl1eir crisp cleanness: such is
Don't get me wrong - the
ha.....aid
that most college boys, , ~
the title poem "Absurdity public deserves lines
like
due- to their reading of c_ertain
, ·'-~ •.
Plucked," from an ambitious, "Scrapppppe!":
magazines, have the notion that
·:.. :·.., ••·;,•
thin, (costs 50c) volume pubU betcha, man
all girls can be folded thl'ee
lished by Bottega Press, bringBenito Perez Galdos, yes
ways and have a d!!eP crease
.....
ing above ground for the ti1·st
There you al'e
around
hips and: bcisoin.
time the work of "Los Tres scraJle
Willy?
Compinches," Rick Edwards,
1\fy remarks ate -pr~mpted by
Etc, but this enough to give
"' . ,., ...
Louis Peat•sall, and Jerome
a film called, A Very Private
White.
the idea. It deserves it because
Affair; now playing at the Hi,.
Lyrical they are not. But there it wants something esoteric;
land Theatre, It was made by
~:. •,;>1-"is a wild sort of beauty about something to smugly whis11er
one of the most brilliant di.: .~ .
these poundinr, blunt, some- about over steaming cups of
l'ectot•s of the French New
~~:.:.. ~
times vulgar lines. The same mate; something to read with
Wave, M. Louis Malle; the stars
.' ·.' -'~· ·-··
.
4... • .. •
• ...
sort of beauty one finds in an knowing nods and pitying gazare Bl'igitte Bardot and Marcel' •. ·:' , ~
Albuquerque Tribune photo of es at the unitiated. And be·
lo Maistroianni. The story is
trash cans behind a bar on Jieve me, this is something to
quite unoriginal: the rise to
Second street. Full trash cans. smugly whisper and knowing·
success and stardom of a young
You can almost smell the es~ Jy nod about,
Ft·ench girl, and he1· consequent
I'm not sure just where you
breakdown.
1.resso vapor and hear the rustle of thick, unwashed bards can get yout• hands on this volYet, despite the atb:action of
as you read lines like (untitl- ume--but it might be wol'th
· ·· the stars, I suspect a good
while to try, if for no oth~.1·ea.,. •,
ed):
many people may find the picWe must root out significance son than to see first hand why ,.
ture dull precisely because it
up on the table after a fly
"Absurdity Plucked" should
refuses to let you settle back
keep in mind the ultimate
have been left to wither on th~
and enjoy, without thinking. M.
1VvV1nrVooooooornrnrn~!
vine.
Malle is evel' intent on making
us participate in the fate that
\ve seen enacted before us.
' Take, for instance, the initial
lliCenes. The:,r are juxtaposed
with each other, without any
basic narative thread, but they
help. so strongly to create the
mood of this young girl: the
mood whi<lh is, in a sense, the
clue to her fate.
Or take the scene where she
is crying out the name of the
n1an who is taking care of her.
Malle cuts between several
short scenes of the same incident; then, in the final scel\e
tbe cry becomes a cry of }Jassion. In this way, Malle is sug.
gesting that the ·love of this
young girl grows out of her
')\'"
need for protection.
Or take the final scene: the
(' WK·Ar~ D!CJ<.
girl is ' falling down ftom a
three ·stor:,r house, and yet
VIC I(. HAS·T«~£· BA~L.
Malle keeps her :falHng for at
TOM·WANfS·We~·.. ~-
least 'fifteen seconds, letting the
BALL.
DICK~
camera circle around her in a
dream-like J'l'I.()Vem.ent. It is
clearly unrealistic, ;vet Malle
makes it all into an. elegy :fo1'
this unattractive but stfll human and pitiable creature.
' I don't thinlt this is a masterpiece, but it is a living 111ind at
work and its intellii'lln t compas·
sion is Vei.'Y mov)n2' indeed,
-Peter Ohlin

1-------~------------------------------....1

"Do you people know that
t 't . th'
f t ·
you canno Sl 1n lS ca e el'm
during lunch hour and hold a
booth? You can sit down and
EditprilllA.I\d BU!!iness office in Journalism Building T~;!l. CH 3·1428 .· cat, but you have to leave when
you m·e finished eating."
Editor in· Chief------------------"--------------John MacGregol'
This l'emal'l{ was made by an
:Managing Editor -------------·---------------Jerl'Y Ortiz Y Pino assistant to the Food Se1·vice
.Society Editor --~~--------------------------------Kathy Orlando Director dm·ing· the noon hour
Fine ·Arts Editol.'------.:.------------------------------Tom Farrar yesterday. The people to whom
Sports Editor -------.:.------------------------ Gene Zechmeister tl1e statement was made had
finished their lunch, and were
sitting a1·ound talking, and
drinking cokes.
Kn~wledge
TJ1e New Mexico Union em1
SOMETIMES WE WONDER if we will be able to keep ployee who made the statement
was quite belligeTent about it,
up !with 'il.llthia progress that occurs around us, an~ our and
although she made no at·
mo~t doleful suspicions are 1'einfo1·ced, now and then, by temJlt to force the students to
leave, she made it elear that
somethiug we read in the newspapers ..
they were not welcome.
For example: One of the medical magazines has come
The immediate l'eaction o:f
forward ·with a sta1·tli11g 1·esult o! a study maqe of medi- the two students involved was
explosive to say the least. One
cal.,publications. ·
of the students was shocked
·it would take an America11 physician three m1d a half and highly insulted. "She had
years to read all the physiological literature published in no right to say that" she l'e·
plied. "Isn't this our Union,
an average yem·~assuming that he read at the rate of a aren't
we paying for it, what
page every two, minutes,. eight hours a day.
1·ight does she have to chase us
:Since the average American physician has so little out, and to talk to us in that
n1anner."
time to 1·ead .that the subject is a matter fo1· his common . As a repo1·ter, I saw a stot•y
complai11t, the situ~tioli seems serious.
breaking. However, at this
point,
I only had half of the
BUT PERHAPS IF we looked at this item in a bit dif- total picture.
My next step was
fer«imt light, we would find less ground for concern.
to interview the Union employee who had made tl1e rema1·k.
hundred years ago, for example, far les~ !'search When
I spoke with her, she was
was conducted in the world. Two hundred years ago less quite courteous, and informed
res~arch than that occurred, and 200 years ago it was me that Union Director Willimn Bierbaum had handed
still possible for an educated man to be almost "uomo down
the :following o1•ders.
universale''-a man who had a good unde1·standing of the 1) Students cannot occupy
major knowledge of westem civilization.
seating space in the cafete1•ia
more than the time it takes
· It is possible today for a college student to surpass the fo1·
them to eat their lunch.
actual physical knowledge of Thomas Jefferson, and still 2) Students are not to remain
not have achieved a modem education.
in the cafeteria. if they are not
eating,
The difference is one of distil1ation. Once it was im3) Students are to double-up at
})Orbint to know Greek and Latin, to understand the basis tables,
so that no seating S!lace
of our civilization. But now we must take much of that on will be wasted.
faith, on the distilled knowledge of others, for few schol- 4) During the noon hour, stuhaving only coffee or
ars even have time to spend the effort necessary to ac- dents
cokes are not to take up seatquire both Greek and Latin, let alone pm·sue them, and ing space fol' more tllan 15
try to lceep abreast in other fields.
minutes.
When I interviewed Bier·
BY DISTILLATION and only by distillation can our baum,
be told me just about
~ivilization keep abreast of its own developments. That's the same thing, Howe~·er, the
why it may not be nearly so important as we thtnk if the union director emphasized that
his staff did not enforce these
-avemge physician reads only 1 pet. or 10 pet. of the ma- rules,
except in rare circumterial published in the field of physiology. It is not im- stances.
Bierbaum said that many
portant, if he reads the right material-and here we must
times
before, "attempts to en~
depend on a growing field of specialists to guide us all.
:force these rules had met with
Yes, we are making progress in the world. We move insults and foul language :from
, from_ the general to the specific, we all tend to become the students involved. We have
crowding problem duting the
more specialized in our work and thus more interdepend- alunch
hour, and we must give
ent in every way. On a planet where the population seating priority to students
increas.e is so great that man looms ever larger in com- who buy their lunches at the
Union. We try to have people
pariso~lJo the land, there can really be no other el1oice. · ·
who bring sack lunches eat in
F
-The Denver Post the games al'ea. This is the

by Distillation

.·, -
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day on j'The Politico-Economics
of Natural _Resom·ces." He w~u
begin speakmg at 7:30 p,lU, . m
!oom 122 of the Geology Butld~
p1·esented m a pubhc lecture Mon- mg.

eo og1s o ec ure
Hem•y Cartel' Rea, intemationalgeologi~al cons';lltant, will be
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HIGH FIDELITY CONSULTANTS

Students at the University. of
·
··
Pennsylvani!l fa~;~ted Thursday,
FREE STEREO HANDBOOK AND RECORDING TAPE
.M _h t·
f th e 1n- Nov.
m 0 ny Hillerman, editor of the
" The UN· c ap er 0
t · 29,
d that11
· lunch
I Ji' time in t order
l
,..
·
.
. . 'II .
0
dian National Defense Fund has· ~ sen. . ? ' unc .money
n- .Sqnta F,e New Me;dcal!-, .w1 ~sCOMPLETE CUSTOM ·sTEREO SYSTEM
.· raised nearly $200 for financial dl!l. to at? m ~he rehef Of pel'SOnS sun~e the post of adnumatratiVC
For less than $1·50.00
$id to India'a armed forces tig·ht~ whose situation ha~ bee!l mad.e assistant at UNM January 1.
· i~ :the ... chineae-·:~eommuni:lts worse by the ;recent Indi~n-Chi· Pt•esident Tom L· Popejoy, who
FREE OI:MONSTRATION & TRIAL PLAN
th_ r_ oug_h' ·_gnC:i\Yin~-~fjlin_ s on In· nese bordet• war,_ accordtn. g,_· to ma_de the appointmen_t ._to the._$. 9_,Terms to flt your budget
din, X!i'ei,;;IU\;vf/;' ~-· . ih:n¢ed their George Lakey, a grad1,1~te socJolc 000 a year job, s~tid that HlllerListen to our STEREO DINNER MUSIC on KliFM, 96:3 Mcs.
illVIlnfioP, Kt-o·- contintt-e:: fund·rais- o~y -~tute;t who coordmated the man will a!;~i!lt in ~he offices of
1
Every Thursr;l<!y evening, 6:15 to 6:30PM
i1~g pi·0,1e.Ctt'l"thi'o:u'-~•t· the year, e ,? _ a
ennt. .
t .
_· A<:ademic Vwe-Pres1dent Harold
- · -- " ·beginning
'
~ · · ·
hope ·o IIemu1a .eh m pel'- Enarson
· and d'uect or of st ud ent
probably
sp~ne
time h We
·
Albuquerque, New Mexico ·
Post Office Box 1l. 325
Phone 298-2941
;~iter Christrria'$waca:\il'~n.
· at;~s a very sma . Wf.l.Y t e exam. affairs She~·man Smith, as well
•
'''.t<';··n~t'!!·':•;· . public. pnvat
pl~ se~1onbyultnnately
GJ:landl, w~ose
S?lfpeode- ·as in. his own office.
. Mr. <;Jh1atap,y~:''~a~p,
1t1ded h1s
.
.
· ''-==================:::::::::=:::::::=====~
1~
1ty chairm~tn ..!},'t.t~~ l::JNM group, pie in achieving· independence," . H!lle~man wlll ~e mvolved ~1th
~~id. tl1ttt a,It~o!;fgll;)t iV#ls impos- Lakey said.
·
·
n~stltutwnal s~ud1es. and _pubhcastble to estnnat~.w-~.tg_tal amoul].t The volunteer students went !wn~ and I~:~tex on >~11 teach speccoll.ected by ~h.!l '"q~r ''5,000 In4 through the lunch line in the ml. JOurnalism. comaes. He plan~
dian sudents m. ~ U. S., t:~:pical sch\)ol cafeteria with empty trays, t?_worlc o~ an advanced deg1·ee on
of the response
e $.:J.~O.O. c<!I~ then contributed their lunch mon- Jus own time.
.
.,
lected at ,Pul'du... ... . J~tsity, $1," 'ey· to a special cashier,
At present, bestdes e~1~mg t~e
0!)0. frqlll .'~ale, ~Jt~l 1,;0:90 ~Y the
The Penn students felt that Santa .Fe pap;r (a l?os1twn he.s
In~1an S&l!-gents .¥\s~~~atiOn of .since Amedcan students are by held ~mce 19o4) . Hdl~rman IS
.Piuladelphi;'It
'·· ..
far the world's wealthiest, a mere teachmg· at St. M1chael s College.
· :I?hese wi.d.espl·ead st11dent ef- uionetary contribution for the In- He. hol~s a BA ft•om Oldahom(l.
fprts, :SWfll'llP S!!id, Jii'e a reflee- dian people would not be enough. Umversity.
tion of· publiC :respon~(l in India They decided on the fast as a I--~-----------,
te1 Prime Minister Nehru's pe~·- "symbolic exchange of places
.sonal appeid to the 'nation for ti- which takes it out of the realm
nancial atld lUOl'a} SUpp'ort.of the of charity and lends equal dig·Indian gov.ernment•s· action. With- nity to those who receive."
i~ one d~y aftflr his appeal, $80,They a:re .encouraging other
0()0 was .Contdbuted; ten .days Iat- students at schools around the
cr the amount donated totalled country to follow their example.
$1)00,900. · •
Tl)ey noted that other countries
Projects Vary
c()Uld also use additional relief aid
,Some ·of the fund~ in universi- besides India.
ti~s with large Indian enrollments ·
--------.

.INTERLOCKiNG RING SETS

hav_
e' be_e_!l ~·~n.:sed
~~roughdance
the
sponsorship
of Indian
gJ:"oups, V~tl:iety programs by Indian students, and soliciting. Because of the small Indian em·ollment at UNM, participation by
the Indian students in . su~h programs is not possible. The UNM
organization plans to continue its
fund-raising drive following the
film shti\Vings by student discussions before various civic and private groups. In vie\v of the high
iuterest; the · U ._ s. .go,yernment
plac~s in 1'ega1·d to the protection
.,ofd)ldia from possible Chinese
. · t,l!_reats, such discussions are hop· :• ed· to be profitable to. both the
.
· United States and India
··Money collected fro~t ticket
.·.'· . s~les will be sent' to the Indian
National Defense Fund head· Wasmgon,
h' t
D. .
C
quaI ·ters m
Additional 'contributi 0 n 8 t 0 th
· UNM f d
.. _
• El
' . :. un may be s~n~ to Ch:a, ftinra .Swarup, pubhctty chair< .man of, the ·UNJ.\! group, iri care
. . o~ th~ Mathematics Department.

'R"Ights' Awards Go
To Popej·oy
Vernon
·
1

..

Subscribe Now
at Half Price *

·
.
'.I;'om L, PopeJOY! UNM president, and Dr. Dav1d L. Vernon, You can read this world-famous
a~sociate professor of }a;v here, doily newspaper for the next six
w11l be among the recipients of months for $5.50, just half the
Always in place.,. thanks
five awards for service in the field regular subscription rate.
to a clever hidden lock!
of human rights to be given at the Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special
features,
Clip·
for
referThe
famous Keepsake Cer- ALWAYS. .
fifth annual banc:tu~t of the AlLIKE
ence
work.
tificate- signed by this
buquerque ~ssocmt10n for the
THIS
Send
your
order
today.
Enclose
store and KeepsakeUmted Natwns tomorrow eve- check or money order, Use couguarantees a perfect dianing. .
.
.
pon below.
PopeJoy, Will be honol'ed for h!s
mond (or replacement asnumerous defenses of academic The Christian Science Monitor P.CN
sured).
f1·eedom during the past year es. . One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.
Send your newspaper for the time
NEVER
pecially ~is ~peech to the_ Amerllrnp enTar&ed io &l1ow dH•1l.
checked.
LIKE
lCan LegiOn m ca;Is~ad thiS ~urn
Price. intlude F~~:dnal Ta:c.
0
6 months $5.5'0 0 1 year $11
THIS
met•. T_he Assocm~:on .considers
academic
an Important 0 College Student 0 Faculty Member
fh freedom
'ht"
0
area
uman l'lg s.
.
Vernon was chosen for h1s conNome
tinued concern "for human rights
Address
and academic freedom" The law
professor is currently ~n the comZona
State
City
mittee of the Amei·ican Associa- •This special OffOI' available ONLY to collegt
QUALITY JEWELERS
1fudtnls1 faculty tntmbers, and college libraries.
tion of Law Schools. He has been
.
.
402 Central Ave., SW Downtown
president of both the local and
state org~tnizations of the Ameri-lr=========================================.
. J:I.Ira: Virg.·inia Reva· As oci · te linn. Association of Univer~ity
•
.
' . _s. a Pt•.ofessors and was an orgamzer
. Professor of.Busmess Admtmstra- 0 :1; the state Council on Human
- ·tion, will be the guest speaker at Relations.
. Phi Gantma Nu's meeting of De- Others to be honored are Wilccmb~r 12. Her topic will be "Ob- liam A. Bro~h:r, a. cha~er m~m' . .
. ·
.
. "
her of the C1vd Liberties Umon,
scrvatiO~s m Latin America. The who died last spring; Marcel Pick,
business faculty and Delta Sigma chairman of the state Anti-DefaPi, the men's business fraternity mation League; and 10 years
have been invited. Others ·inter- providing housing for minority
'efjted' may ·att nd Th
t'ng gr01~ps and foreign visitors.
.
..: •
e mee 1 _. Tickets for the banquet can be
will be at 6:30 m Room 231 of the obtained from Dr. and Mrs. EdUnion. ·
· . w:in Hoyt or Mrs. Marshall Nason.

·"
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Th·e
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·
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,
Ar.e _. ,_ o_roc_ ters usc Debat:e
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.
oncerts
Remain.,
.
,
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:"~~"111.:..
.,,.,.
Show t0' f ea ture I Ht•d
.
.
InBognold Droma 'eam \VII·ns
. 'stud'ent. ·Works .'f1 0 I oy .eoson Bo~~in~~-~~rit~:M:~GJ~~w~:ion 0.-~. S!!la~l.
W
Tom Farrar-Fine Arts Editor
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Show

and Snl~, Dec. 13·21,

•Jon:~~~~!l~"il:~af.on

Ivers,

. • '

pamtme~• .

f •
j
·
· · ''
- to~, ~vatet calo~s ·~through J?ec:. ~9" .·
• ht U mvers1
•
'tY Th ea·
' . MUSIC
. from Schubert t o ScI10" Pro•pcct
J)mntmgs, through Dec. 29,
F 1'1'day mg
.
Branch Library - J ~ck Sbilltp,
ter will open "The Chalk Qnr- Southern California's senior di- The annual ChrJ~tmas Student enberg will be offered at four
Muai~
.
. .
·
·
·
d
b
t
lk
d
ff
·
'th
A
·t
Sh
d
S
I
D
18
21
•
UN.M
Band
Concert
Dec.
18
Umon
b.'!ll•
d
den" for a ~;~even ay ;run, As the VISion e a. ers wa e o Wl . X
o": an
a e, . e~.
- • pre-Chnstmas concerts at the Schoenberg, Dec. 'lo, Unibn .!lallrooliJI,
second play of the University top. honors m the Duke City For- m the F!ne Arts Bui!dmg gal- University,
· 8;15 p.m..
. .
,
Theater season, Director Edwin ens1c Tournament that UNM host- ~ery Pl'OVldes excellent. opportun• The p~·e,.Christmas conce1•t of ltcis~atn~I::•s:1~dP~~~llram She~;:•.. D;~~;
Snapp has chosen Enid Bagnold's ed this past weekend.
1ty fo1·. students to display and the UNM Band, scheduled Thut·s- N. M. Ch~mh;r Or~he!!tra: \)o_ncer,Y,: 11."'\
;provacative comedy-drama about Southern C?al and Brigham sell thetr 'York.
.
day, is a long-time tradition. Each ~?;,St. John • Ep!scoPal Catlie~r~:; 1~ -~~~·
a household of bizarre people, Young went mto .Saturday's fin- All entries must be rece1ved on year under tl1e leadership of Prof.
Drrww
...
University Theater Production: '"thG
eacll One Pl·oudly J'ealous of hi's al ·round undefeated, but BYU or before Wednes.day, December Wl'lliam D•. Rhoads_, this org<>niza"
Chalk Garden," b;r Enid Bagnold,. 'Qco.
pecularities and past.
lost On(! match and fell not- only 12, The gallery will be open from tion pt·esents a widely varied 14·20, no<leY Theatt'e, s :30 p.m. ·
Head the Cast
out of first, but behind Pepper- 4:30 to 5:30 on Dec. 10, 11, and program with music suited to
Otlter E~ont.s
·
t ·
th
Pl'Ogram SerU.s: Suia\a and .Aspka, Jli
He~tding the cast are Rodey dine College (Los Angeles) once .12 to receive en r1es, or ey may many tastes, It will be performed dian dancers, Dee. 11, Union lii\Ut'<\Ol"•7
vete1·ans Betty Stradford as a beaten team in third. Pepperdine be left with the art department at 8:15 p.m. in the ballroom of 8:15 p.m.
Films
· . . .: .. '
gardening dowager; Mary Ann was awarded second on the basis secretary. .
.
the Union.
Film society: French films, :Oec.:1~, t1nlon
Cmig as an impish teenager and of indtihvid~al ~pead~e~ :pointps. bl
.Athll enh~nb.ets ,must be mda1·~~d
hOri'UhesMtra t o P Iay Dec. S15 . , Fi~;•'i(.-;;e:7 ,';':N~r~;l&u:'.~iaska,'~ 'uni~~
0 :rc11estra
Susan Jay as a mysterious gov- 1 ~
e JUmor lVlSion, ue o WI,._ ex I I or~ name an . e T e · N
el'!es Theater, D~c. 16.
erness. Audiences will remem- Jumor College from Pueblo Colo- price of the obJect. All dr?-~ngs added attraction this season, a
•
.
her Miss Craig's portrayal of the rado took . the number one spot must be _matted and pa~ntmgs special program scheduled Dec. Th~ tallest st1:uctm·e m . ~~e..
Step-daughter in "Six Characters and San Fernando Valley State must be framed. Entrance IS open 15, will also have the ballroom as Provmce of ~amtoba, Canada, l~
:in Search of an Author." Last (the pre-tournament favorite) to both graduates and undergrad- its setting. Two notable modern the 50?-foot-hlg~ stack of the ·Inseason Miss Jay appea1·ed in finished seco;nd. Loyola Univers- uates.
compositions, Stra-vinsky's "L'- te1·natlonal
Nwkel Company's
"Pride and Prejudice " "House of ity of Los Angeles was third.
Histoire. du Soldat" and Schoen- Thompson smelter- some 406 air
Bernarda Alba," and' "The !mag~~dividual Events He!~
berg's "Pierrot Lunaire," .will be miles north of Winnipeg..
. ''
:inary Invalid."
Ind1~1dual even.ts_ held m the
conduct~d by Kul't Freder1.ck •.
Another Rodey veteran iR Nan- meet mcluded orJgmal_ oratory,
A l'ecital Dec. 18 -by Allee m~d
,,
cy Gottburg who will appear _as exten:por~n~ous. speakmg
and .
Amiran~ She~et at 8:15. p.n~-. Ill .
....
the teenager's mother. A semor oral mterpretatwn. ~at Mo~a
·
the Umon will b~ the first Jomt
:in the Department of Drama; She (Texas Western), . Mtke Davis_ "EI papel actual de Ia mujer appe~l:ance of tins talented conbas appeared in "The Apollo of (U_SC) and Ron limes (Pueblo) espanola" 01, "1'he Role of Wo- ple at UN~. Mrs. Shef!et, a new
'
'
Bellac," "Roomful of Roses," fi_mshe~ one, two, _three re~I?ec- men in Spain Today" will be the mstructo~· m the music depart"The Rivals," "What ShaH We t1vely m the orato1·y co~npetition. title ·0 f the UNM. Spanish lecture ment,. w1ll accompany _11~r ~us
Tell Caroline?." and most recently Jerry Solk (Pepperdme) beat this Thursday.
band m a ~umber of viOlm p!ecas the Old Woman in ''The out Penny Penaska (Texas West- Mrs Celie Smith who now lives es. She will also play several A
d
d
l'b ·J . 't
Chairs." _
·ern) for top sp_ot in the extem- in Cub~, N.M., will ~peak 11.t 8 p.m. number~ alone.
. nun e~gr'! uate ·' . era -ar .1"
Plays Aging Judge
poraneous speakmg category. N~d in the Union theater fot• the sixth
Cltamber Concert Set
year rn Atx-en-Provence. ,:
Philip Nicholson, who played Taylor (USC) and Stew~rt 11: of the series of lectures sponsored .. The pl'ogram of the N. 1\~.
.
. . ..
· .. ,, ··
Cleante in "The Imaginary Inva- le~ (Montana State) t1ed fox by the Spanish Institute.
Chambel' Orche_stra, Dec. 20, chFRENCH LANGUAGE . . ,.
lid," has been cast as the aging third.
Mrs. Smith was born in Mala.: maxes the musJcal events on the
. & LITERATURE- . . .i
judge. A newcomer to Rodey, . U_Nfi'I, as the host sch?ol, was ga, Spain, ~tnd graduated from UNM calertdal' before the cl?se of
EUROPEAN STUDIES'' .
Flynn O'Malley, who starred last mehgible for any awards, •b~t the University of Madrid in 1951. school for the year-;nd holidays.
..
•
year in Sandia High School's Pamel~ Engen, ~ew Mexi~O s As an exchange student, she diu A change of loC'~twn has been
ART &.ART HISTORY ...J
"Romeo and Juliet,'' plays the entry. m the oral mtel'pret.atton, graduate work in Scotland, at a~nounced fol' thJS concert, ~t MEDITERRANEAN-STUDIES· '•
fussy Butler who flits ftom one was m~e~ as th? very best m the Mount Holyoke College, and at '~II~ be ptesented. at _8t. Johns
•
,
. _.. ·'
excitement to another. Also in competition, Lots Staml?~ (Colo- Simmons College in Boston. She l~ptsco~al C.;~thedral mst~~d qf Cfasses m Enghsh and French,
the cast are Jean Stutsman, Mer- rado U.) took home the !nst place received her master's degree in the Umon ba1Jroom as orJgmally satisfying Americc:m curriculum .re•·
rillee Doland and Frances Bill- t(rT·ophy, fwollo~edn)by ~~:r J~~:k library science in 1954.
lJlannedF. d . k C ndu t
quirements.
·· ! · ,;
0
ings
exas
es er
1\Irs Smith has worked in the
· 're eru:
cs
· .· · .
Ti~kets may be obtained at Chotvacs (Colorado U.).
Librat:Y of the Instituto Inter- Kurt Frederick, thC:orchestra's Institute students enrolled at the
either the Union ticket booth or
Gravlee Thanks Judges
nacional in Spain and has taught t·egular condu<;tor, Will cond1.1ct University of. Aix-Marseille, found~·
at Rodey Hall's box office between Jack Gravlee, "9'NM • debate English at the American naval Scht~ber~;s "Symph?ny _N~. 4 in ed in 1409.
· . : -~
2 and 5 p.m. weekdays. Students moderator, and dlrect?r of th,e base elementary and high school C Ulmor bef?l'~ relmqUishmg t~e
. .
_.;'
holding activity cards are remind- to';lrnament, extended his ~pprec.t- in Rota Spain.
baton for a vmlm. The prog~~n.t s Students live m French homE!s. . '
ed that reservations must be made ation to all those who assisted m
'
second number, the Bt·ahms Vw..
·n
ad
b
rese
t'ng
th
·.
judging
the
various
events.
He
lin
Concerto
in
D
major"
will
feaTuition,
Trans-Atlqntic
far4ils
roqm
1
card;a~c~itlierpti~ke~ ~oath. Ali announcedthattheVNl\:I~orensic
•
IEEE
ture Frederic~ with ~is depart-. andboard,about$1,S5b.'
',,_
seats are reserved. Single admis- s~uad's next meet will be m Am a- Headm_g the campus b~·auch of mflnt <lf. mllSlC ~ssoc1ate James
. .
,.1
sions are $115
l'lllo, January 4 and 5, for the the Inst1tute of Electr1cal and Thornton conductmg.
• •
Golden Sp1•ead Forensic Tourna- Electronic Engineers
(IEEE)
The Chamber Orchestra Con..
. . ;. ,1
ment.
that will be official after Jan. 1, cert is free and it will start at
AMERICAN.. ;.;;
Actions next s~mester will i~-1963!willbeWilliam_M.Del·r,re- 8:15p.m.
elude the meets. m Tu~son, At'l- cot·dmg secretary; V1ctor H. Cut.
.
.
..
., ·., . ~··.
zona and Muncie, Indiana, plus Ier J1•., treasurer; Gary L. West,
The meek shall mher1t the
0 I
eithe1• the tournament at Abilene corresponding secretary; Arthur earth-they haven't got the guts
21,rue-Gaston·de-Saporto ; '·
UNM Faculty Women's Club Christian College or Adams State. s. Tanaka, viee president, and to say no.
AIX-EN-PROVENCE, Franra
has set its Christmas party Dec.
·
.
14 at 7 p.m. at Four Hills Coun- NEW ORLEANS - The prestF:' .. s_.. ) ~~-.,.,.~'":>:~~~':'~-~-··""~~~:-::\~ -- ..::-._::·:·:·:-.··:~:v~······;-·.:~ :-:······· :···~·.-':\:·::,:';•:c·,~:::,:·:,:c"L'J.:!!o/''m~'':"";~·'''''···••~·····,•·c:,:'"''"'~~
try Club.
dent of Tulane University has exc...
The semi-formal affair will fea- pressed satisfaction over a court's
· ....
ture the music of AI Hamilton's ruling that the school does nqt
01·chestra. A buffet dinner will be have to accept Negtoes. But an
served, and bridge tables will be attorney for two Negro women
.
set up for those who wish to play. who seek admission says he will
Tickets ntay be purchased at the appeal the decision,
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FOR 'YOUR NEXT
CHR,I51MAS PARtY

'-~

.. GET ·TOGETHER
.. JAM SESSION
BRAINSTORMING GROUP

Annual Christmas Sale
MORE THAN 25 BOOKS
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

TRY A
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ON PURCHASES OF $2 OR MORE

From

...

ACE McLAIN'S

November 26 - December 21

•, OELiCAllSSEN

•.

'·

10% DISCOUNTS ·TO· UNM STUDENTS

'

•

_, ___

·.~_ . . . .

-·d ..

. '. f

· As low as $1:00 per person
(Across from Johnson Gym)
· · · · Phone 242-3136
. . ._. .,
OPEN OAIL~ AND SUNDAY
.: 9;Q0,4.~7:30P.M.
~

Marron Hall 104

Mon. thru Fri., 8-12, 1-5

~

.

'

The one lotion that's cool, exciting
-brisk as an ocean breeze!
•

associated students bookstore

~

.

~i- ' anothex:
sure to please or we wilt exchange it for
from our stock,
k

The one-and-only Old Spice exhilarates ... gives you that great-to-bealive feeling ... refreshes afler eve1 y shave, .. adds to your assura nee ...
and wins leminine approvul every time. Olr:J Spice After Shave Lotion,
'/ljj
1.25 and 2.00 plus tax.

_(c>..,.

"

cJHupJct3'- the shave lotion men recommend

.. _

S H l,J L TON

to otber menl

r-·-·

•
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Ext. 346

guaranteed gift
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of Salli Moran

ck Wins
••

Miners ,.···Trounce Wolves Slam
cfridJr~lla lobos ~~~~:::~,!!.#)

Infegration " ..

,SEA

IDEAL

(Continued from Page 1)
The Los Educa.dores chap:er. of
Dry Cleaning and Laundry
allowed Negr·os in Lynchberg and Stude11t Educatwn Assomatwn
" ~·
Roanoke, Va., to bring class de- will hold its reg·ular monthly
QUALITY Flt•USI-IED SI-IIRTS
·segregation suits.
~ meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
Ill 1-larvard, SE
CH ~-512~
the Union's Mesa Lounge.
May Avoid Red Tape
Texas Western's highly-1•egardSurprising UNM made it four This means that if they win the
.,._ .
ed Miners pick - and - shoveled in a row by outplaying, outre- case, other Negro children in their
UNM's· Cinderella· Wolfpack last
, and outscoring weak school system "do not have to fol"SECOND SEMESTER SPECIAL"
nig·ht in. EI- ·Paso, bursting the rival Ne'Y Mexico State, 71-51, at low individually the labyrinth of
Charm and Self-improvement
L6bo bubble :67-44.
Las Cruces, Saturday night.
administrative steps in the Pupil
courses for students . • . Starting
,•Fbu:.:·' straight season-opening The heightless Aggies could Placement Act."
.,V.iU:s' had been I'eeled-off by the not contain the Lobo scoring duet This position has also been takin February . • . day & evening classes
Surprising Pack, but they were of Ira Harge and jump-shooting en by the Fifth and Sixth Circuit
REGISTER NOW AT REDUCED
no ·match for a V'€lteran Weste1·n guard Joe McKay. Harge hit Courts, the repo1't added.
SC(Ul'\d:·.. ranked by Sports Illus- slightly below ~is season ga~ne Citing an Appellate Court deCHRISTMAS RATES
tl·ated, ~mong th~ top twenty avera.ge of 27 pom~s, but rem.am- cision that E:noxville, Tenn., did
SCHOOL OF MODELING AND CHARM
ba_skepball powers m the country ed . h1gh sco~er w1th 2~ pomts, not show good faith in presenting
t~us ,yea1-:· ,
. ..
w~Ile McKay followe? with an 18 a grade-a-year plan and must
:
Lo'bos Tr;t~l a.t Half
pomt total for the mght.
therefore integrate more rapidly,
1809 SAN MATEO, N.E.
AM 5-1565
The, first te~ mm_utes were
Subs Help Out
the study said: "The Knoxville
An Eileen Ford Agency Affiliate
.but
L ob o sub st't
·
d b the speedy
t
J'
I ut es f ound I•t a case and several others decided ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ iii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;~;;;;;;~.
tand-tuck,
eam, pace
Y cen er 1m
th h1'I t ·
C h B b in 1962 give 1•ise to an inference
nes and forward Willie Brown, 1'~?r w11 e dnh~ ash.loacb h 0t that perhaps the door is closing·!
11 d
t · f. t
'd
· ..mg a owe
IS w o e enc
o
pu e .ou m ron mi way m h
· 1ess h ay- on grade-a-year plans"
tiw ··IJ:peniug half. and
ave a s h ot a t th e 'Ym
,
l
· throwers, New Mexico's "stall,
b "I'- • 35 22 h' 1ft'
.u1- '·up -a. •
a mw margm. ers" were ag·ain used by King to farm-schoolers.
3015 MONTE VISTA N.E.
The .Mmers COJI-Sted throus:h rest his regulars after nine min- UNM's tall forwards Mike Luthe final twel).ty tmnutes, as tl~eir utes of play. Powerful Harge re- cero and Claude Williams hit 10
Telephone 256-2995
tight de;fense · smothered an Ice- tired to the bench with eight min- and 13 points l'espectively during
~jffMLq~o ftta,ck. ~~d
~al'ge, 6 -~ utes to play in the game.
the fray. Board-clearing Williams
FOR THE STUDENTS AND TI-IEIR FAMILIES OF UNM WE ARE MAKING TI-llS
0
... ..,.. . tplvo.,m
an,.
wt
een scl~r · The Lobos never trailed the grabbed 13 rebounds to lead the
5
SPECIAL
OFFER FOR YOUR CI-IRISTMAS NEEDS. WE WILL GIVE TO YOU A
6
Iu
a a "' pcHn a game c 1p, A ·
· t t h'l h'tt' · 45 5
· d b
d'
was lil'\lJted to, 9 tallies. by Bar- gg1e qurn e -yv I e I mg . . oneside re oun mg contest, Sub
$5.00 DISCOUNT ON ANY ORDER FROM OUR SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRICE
nes who· t ok h' h. l' h
. percent of thell' field goal tnes Phil Jordan saw his longest run of
LIST. ALL OUR PRICES ARE BELOW OUR REGULAR PRICES FOR CI-IRISTMAS.
'
o . Ig. score
onors and 63.2 per cent of their foul
·
·
for the ey.e_n~ng Wit~ 19.
shots. NMS hoopster Russell Ma- the se~son and turn~d m a tight!
Wdhams H1ts 11
thews pumped 17 points through defensive effort agamst the und-1
PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
· Brown, ;yho Lobo fans
re- a stout Lobo defense to lead the er-powered Las Cruceans.
I
l'llember from 'last year's Jolmson:
gyin ft:ay, .pumped 18 points
ilh;r:~~~ :t~te hoop. The only Wolf
ani~ "'to . dent the double figure
lna.J:k was 6-6 transfer Claude
WHliams, who hit for 11.
The :win pushed TWC's se~Lsmrrt
record to 3-2. Their· losses
!
Ma1·quette and Wisconsin,
top-n6tch hardwood powers.
Pack, nchV 4-1, will try to get
un · tlie winning track this
end in California against
Beach . State and Los Angeles

•
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Niebei-Grimes Photography
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SALLI MORAN, late UNM artist and instructor in weaving, was the subj<2ct of a recent cover
sto~;y in the Detroit· Free Press Sunday magazine supplement. MMiss Moran's sudden illness and
death in October halted her ~:evolutionary work in the tapestry field. The Salli Moran Memorial
Fund has now reached $200. $300 is needed to purchase one of Miss Moran's colorful rugs to
hang in the new UNM Fine Arts Center.
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President KennedY. has indicated the U.S. will maintain a firm
policy in connection with the Cuban crisis.
He said at his news conference today that the U.S. will make
no formal ttledge against invading the island so long as final
issues of the crisis are unresolved, and that this country is maintaining a daily surveillance of Cuba to prevent Soviet oft'ensive
weapons from being re-introduced to the island.
U.N. Inspection Asked
The key unsettled issue is the point of getting United Nations
verification that all offensive weapons have l1een l'Cmoved from
the island; If the U.S. is unable to get the ldnd of verification it
wants, "we will continue to use om• own methods of verification."
Mr. Kennedy said he is satisfied that all 42 So\'iet offensi\'e
missiles have been shipped from the island, but that the U.S. can
never be 100 per eent certain. This, he said, is why America is
striving for the U.N. verification.
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Dec. 15-SAE CI-IRISTMAS FORMAL
-KS WINTER FORMAL

•

'

Tax-Cut Planned
The President says he will go ahead with efforts for a quick tax
cut next year. He hopes diffe1·ences on his tax cut-reform progr<J,m
can be worked out and a bill passed next session.
Mr. Kennedy refused to discuss the controversy on U.N. Ambassador Stevenson's Cuban stand, created by a Satltrday Evening
Post article.

'

WANT ADS

OLABSIFlED ADVERTISING. RATES
4 line ad, 65• - 3 times $1.50. Insertions mqst be submitted by noon on
iaF before publication to Room 158,
iltudent fublicationo Building. Phone
OH 3·1428 or CH 'l'-0391, etc. 314.
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The gift with no strings attached
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Remington® Lektronic II- only shaver that· runs with or without a eord

PT§.ZZtr'lllO ovl!l;' Wl,lat to JZ'Ive- your parents
f•r Xmai 1 How about an artist's pMtel
Jt!lo!'tra!t- oJ' yoUrself, Only $10.00. Call
l'BJ.ij; Wlsen, 265•0853. l'.!/4, '· 7,

of their "labor of reconciliation." CNVA: (1) to take a boat load
They hope to be permitted to of desperately needed medicinal
remain in Cuba for some time supplies to the Cuban people; (2)
trying to show by word and deed to send token medicinal purchast•H
that "non-violence is a practical to President Kennedy with a letmeans of expressing the deep tcr urging him to forward. the
commitment we must all have not medicine to Cuba and to 1·emove
only to our own well-being but all baniers to lmmanital'ian help
to the well-being of all.''
to the people of that island; (3}
The CNVA also hopes to send to support non-violent demonstraa team to Florida for four weeks tions at military bases in I~lori"
of l>icketing, vigils, distributing da; (4) to join demonstrations
leaflets and public meetings in an in other cities to stimulate pub"
effort at getting the U.S. govern- lie interest in the deeper issues
ment to let the Cuban people underlying Cuban-American :rework out their own destiny.
lations.
Four-step Program
The Committee considers theA detailed, four-step program "'journey of reconciliation" a
of action is being proposed by the
(Continued on page 7)

Compiled from Wire Sources

217

I

Fidel Castro's offer of an allexpenses paid Christmas vacation in Cuba will be accepted by
a group of from 100 to 250
American college students from
the east, west and midwest.
The group will defy governmcnt orders, slip into Canada
and take Cuban governmental
air transportation from Montreal to ·Havana. It is now a
federal offense for U.S. citizens
to travel to Cuba without special
permission from the State Department.
Hopes to Uetnain
Representatives of the Committee for Non-violent Action
have organized the trip as part

Khrushchev: No Sign of Weakness

liE.LP WANTED
HEL'P WANTED< (II) STUDENTS
U5 wt!ekly. Work 18 hrs. Hra. to fit your
IICbedule. Details: 1117 Central N.E. or
phone t42-7188, A. 111. only.

'

No. 32

Group Accepts Castro
Invitation to Visit .Cuba

Kennedy: No Formal Pledges
Compiled from Wire Sources
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By rfOM F.ARHAR
trous viscose rayon, and stubby
.
M
.
linen,
Tl1e S• a 11 1
ora~
Men~o;xa1 "She also com bincd age-old
Fu;nd dr1ve has 1·ecmved add1t10n- weaving techniques _ o1·iental
a} Impetus re~e~tly by furt!1e1• na- soumak, Swedish flossa, and intwnal recogmtiDn of tl\e lll1P.or!- Jay-in a modern way, Pl'Od\lcing
ance of the late UNM s art1st s a surface o£ exciting individuaJi.
•
ty."
·
work,
A recent cover story by Lil·
Studies in Philippines
Jial] Braun in the Sunday maga- Before coming ·to UNM, Mi$1~
zine of the Detroit Free Press Moran was the recipient of a
credits Miss Moran with contrib- two-yeaJ: Fulbright Scholarshi!>
uting to the "1·evolution under- for research in the Phiiippines.
foot" in the field of weaving. The While there, she held the posifull colo1· cover pictu1·e of the tions of visiting· lecturer in paintmag·azine shows Miss Momn and ing· at the University of the Philone of her brilliantly colored rugs, ippines and technical advisor in
a picture takE!n just· a month be- weaving, desig·n, and crafts to the
. fore her death.
public schools in Manila.
1
Leads Revolution
Misf! Moran held dog1·ees in
.
.
.
painting· and weaving and receiv' M1ss Braun Cites the center of ed a number of awa1·ds for her'
the "revolution" at. the Cran- work. She exhibited throtlghot~t
bro~k Academy: Salh Mo:an, an the nation, notably in New York
art1st who studied there, 1s men- City Detroit Manila Toledo and
tioned as one of the individuals Om;ha.
'
'
'
wh? led t~e "revolut.ion." In ;the At UNM she taught weaving·,
artie!~,. M1ss · Mora;n I~ quoted as design, and crafts before he1• sudexplannng the obJeCtiVes of bCI: den illness in October. ·
work.
Fund Grows
"I wanted to experiment with
The Salli Moran
Memorial
~olor.',' .she s~ys. "To 1~1e, co~or Fund, o1·ganized by students
IS a hvmg· thmg·-sometlmes VIb- shortly afte1· her death last
rant and quivering, sometimes month has 1·eached two-thirds of
still and cool .. One c~lor in this its thr~e hundred dollar goal. The
r1;1g may consrst ?f. six or ~even fund will be used to purchase one
different colors, givmg partlculal' of Miss Moran's colorful rugs to
vibrancy."
be hung in the new UNM Fine
Miss Braun writes, "By com- Arts Center. Contributions are
bining fibers she created textur- still being accepted by art stua! richness. Her rug utilizes Pers- dents and the a1•t departmen secian wool, matte cotton string, Ius- retary.

No sinks. No cords. No morning rush. Seared
into the Lektronic II are rechargeable energy
cells that power it anywhere you go. For days
and days of snaving on a single charge.
Forget to recharge? A flick of the switch and
it runs off a regular wall plug.
Only Remington lets you stop "Shaving/'

start rolling your whiskers off with exclusive
roller combs. They roll your skin down for
comfort. Roll whiskers up for closeness. AI·
most like rolling your whiskers off.
This Christmas, get the electric with no
strings attached. Start dropping hints now.

(_

..

Soviet Premier Khrushchev warned both Red China and the
United States today that Russia's pullout from Cuba was not a
sign o£ weakness. He said the Soviet Union acted to prevent a
nuclear conflict over Cuba, but will not leave the island defenseless.
His two 1\our and 40 minute policy report before the Soviet
parliament included a stinging retort to his Chinese Communist
critics for urging war with the United States over Cuba. He
warned that while the United States may be a "pat>er tiger," it
has nuclear teeth •
Gives Reason For Rockets
"We sent arms there and placed our roclmts just to avert agression and that's why we pulled them out. That's it in a nutshell.
Had we wanted to sta1•t a Wal' against the United States, we
would not have agreed to dismantle the l'ockets •• ,"
Khl'nshchev warned that the Cuban crisis was not yet over:
"'!'he Soviet Union is convinced that it is not in the interest of
peace to tarry with the completion of the settlement , ••"
Calls For Negotiations
U.S. officials welcomed the part of Khrushchev's speech calling
Eor early completion of Cuban, negotiations. However, it is not
~lear wliethm· such a settlement is any closer.

LtKTR011JC i~ a Tradtmtrk ot S,erry Ra"d Cor~otaUoh

.. .... .. . ..

1

S_lT~AN. .J A'f ms a ?tystel'ious. govcrnes~ and Betty, Siradford as a gardening dowager figure in the
{;m\'er~Ity ..rhe:,tter s production of Emd Bagnold s "The Chalk Garden" opening tonight at Rodey
Hall, Curt am tunc for the comedy-drama about a Ito use full of bizarre characters is 8 p.m.
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